
ADAMI-THE PLAGUE,

its last great outburst in England in 1665,* the last outburst in West-
ern Europe at Marseilles in 1721, and in Eastern Europe at Moscow in
1771, and until the closing years of the century in South-Eastern Europe
alone-in Turkey-has the plague shown itself epidemically.

But at the present juncture it is riglit and reasonable to keep in oind,
that ours: miay b i 'false security. We ascribe our immunity to im-
proved hygiene and superior cleanliness, together with (as it woull seem
from the relative niortality among those of different nationalities
stricken of late years in Hong K-ong and India) a superior power of re-
sistance in the individual, this resistance or relative insusceptibility be-
ing possibly the outcone of better food and consequent more robust
he'alth. A more careful study of the facts in relation to the incidence
of the Plague may well make us pause. If there is one feature in the
history of the clisease standing out more than any lother, it is the re-
markable diversity in the symptoms. lu all epidemies there lias been
the one feature of bubonie enlargements, if not in every case, at least
inu a considerable proportion of those affected, and tho mortality has
varied greatly. Now. as in the Black Death, the disease has been of the
most virulent septicomînic and hmorrhagic type; now, as at Bonbay in
the present epidemie, pneumonie disturbances have been more prominent,
and now, as in what the Germans call the "Schlundpest,-" lryngeal
disturbances ; indeed, as Cantlie states, a succession of outbreaks in
the same city seldon preserves the saine type. Bacteriological study
of the gerni shows us that we are dealing with a microbe peculiarly
polymorphie and variable in all its properties. Hence, even if certain
races are relatively refractory to the germ in one epidemie, it is 'ell
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did not cone across this article, having mislaid the reference, intil my article
was practically complete. In a nost clear manner Cantlie takes up the
matter very much after the Unes here followed and the aiticle is well worth
studying by those -.7ho wish to obtain a general idea of the nature of the
condition written by one, -who, in Hong Kong, had abundant opportunity of
studying-cases.-

.A Sinpson-pòints out it, is'not correct to regard'this as the.last year'of the
Plagùe-ira Engländ-for thiteen'yeais after the great fire in-1666 cases of the-disease
continued to present thermselves.
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